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"Chandler sounds like what would happen if Tori Amos stepped away from the piano and got out a bit.

Chandler Marks has a voice that's capable of almost anything" -Paul Zimmerman/First Coast News 12

MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, POP: Power Pop Details: Chandler Marks is an artist who is not afraid

to expose her inner-self. Music has always been an outlet for this singer/songwriter from Albany, New

York. Chandler was a shy girl who would often escape to her room to listen to her favorite music. Her

critically acclaimed debut EP "Do You Think Of Me" has been heard throughout the United States as well

as Europe. It's no mystery why she has chosen her new album, "Feeling Van Gogh" as having a

"Renaissance" style which is French for "rebirth". It perfectly describes her extraordinary, warm, and

luminous voice. Her first stage performance was at the age of 14. She has since performed on stages

from San Francisco to Nashville to New York. Chandler states "I feel at home on stage. There is nothing

like the energy of a live audience. My goal when I'm on stage is to make the audience feel like they are an

equal part of the show". Chandler discovers some of the forces and daring impulses that drive this

"rebirth" in her works of art. Her music has always been her passion -- she is humanist, held in high

esteem of her own time, consistently refining her craft. She produces sensitive and compassionate

melodies and lyrics which moves her audience and transcends people's hearts and souls. Chandler's

resume also includes national television appearances, Internet concerts, television and radio

commercials, Spokes-model, voice-overs, short film, plays, as well as having her poems and stories

published.
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